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To exceed market demands through 
the   development of innovative and 
affordable products reinforced by 
unequaled quality and service.

Tresco International Headquarters, North Lima, Ohio
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Bottom of page indicates product catagory 
(12V or 120V)

12V

120V
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ETL and UL listing logos

Product color choices

Xenon - Halogen

10W

20W Product bulb information

Product install information

CATALOG GUIDE

Guide does not apply to all products



Founded in 1989 with its fi rst proprietary  
product sold in 1993, Tresco has rapidly 
grown to become a leader in the lighting 
industry.  Since its inception, product offer-
ings have increased several times creating 
the need for expanded facilities and staff.  To 
better serve our customers Tresco doubled 
its capacity with the construction of a new 
modern facility in 2003.

TRAINED AND FRIENDLY STAFF
WEBSITE TO ALLOW 24 HOUR ACCESS TO 
PRODUCT INFORMATION
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
to meet special customer requirements

UL / ETL LISTED PRODUCTS
AUTOMATIC SHIPMENT CONFIRMATION WITH 
TRACKING NUMBER
QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER stay informed on Tresco 

events

QUICK SHIP . . . orders placed by 1:00 PM (EST) ship 
same day

07.

UL or ETL?

L I SS TT E D
C USC USU

R

vs.

Both are not government run or funded

ETL is the largest worldwide

UL is the largest in the USA

Both are Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratories 
(NRTL) as recognized by OSHA

UL and ETL Marks serve as proof of product compliance 
to U.S. and Canadian standards. 

Both are recognized by local inspectors throughout 
North America.

No Mark is better than the other.  

  www.trescointernational.com  
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Connectors are designed to allow track 
to closely hug light rail or valance turn-
ing 45° and 90° inside angles.   Use a 
straight connector for runs longer than 
six feet. 

Self-venting design reduces 
heat build up.

Lights attach to track by locking 
lever arm.  No special tools needed.  
Field adjustable for light placement 
or repositioning.

The Tresco-12 system can easily adapt to your special needs.
12V power is safely concealed within track connectors, and easily bypasses 
obstacles with user friendly jumper kits.

Modular designed system uses  cut-to-length 
track that conforms to any cabinet layout.  

All wiring is supplied from the 
transformer to the track.

Wiremold® surface raceway is used 
to conceal wire to and from wall to 
track.  Raceway butts against wall 
surface.

Up to (8) 20W lights can be supported 
by the MT-160 transformer.  For smaller 
systems, select the MT-80 transformer 
for up to (4) 20W lights.

09.

Adjustable under cabinet Xenon track lightingFully dimmable

  www.trescointernational.com  



SIMPLE WIRING
Unique terminal box 
provides for  quick 
installations.  Box is 
designed to connect 
to end feeds when 
installed at different 
levels.

JK-4 installation shown

CUSTOM INSTALLATION OPTIONS TO FIT ANY CABINET LAYOUT 

OVERCOME OBSTACLES
Tresco-12® gives the fl exibility to jump from 
the track through the wall with all wiring 
completely concealed.

JK-14 installation shown

EF-12 End Feed
The “starter” kit to provide a con-
nection from the transformer  to 
the track.  Use multiple kits if wiring 
each section separately.  Kit includes 
one (1) terminal box, one (1) end 
feed, and 10’ of 12 AWG Romex® 
wire.

JK-14 Jumper Kit
The JK-14 allows connection from one 
track end to another when an obstacle 
will not allow a continuous run.  Use to 
wire through the wall around obstacles 
such as windows, doors, and refrig-
erators.  Kits includes two (2) terminal 
boxes, two (2) end feeds, and 10’ of 12 
AWG Romex® wire.

JK-4 Jumper Kit
Use the JK-4 to wire from one level of 
cabinets to the next.  Two end feeds 
connect together in the terminal box.  
Kit includes one (1) terminal box, two 
(2) end feeds.

ORDERING
PART DESCRIPTION

TK-1    6’ track (contains screws and two end caps)

TL-12X  20W Xenon light fi xture 

WM-5 5’ Wiremold® (clean raceway for wiring)

MT-80 80W transformer - supports up to four (4) lights

MT-160 160W transformer - supports up to eight (8) lights

EF-12 Starter wiring kit

JK-14 Wiring kit to jump through wall

JK-4 Wiring kit to jump through cabinet

CON-90 90° inside track connector

CON-45 45° inside corner track connector

CON-00 Straight connector (used when runs are longer than 6’)

EC-1 End caps (cap end of track)

Z-Bracket Holds track connections secure

TRESCO-12 DESIGN 
SERVICE

10.

12
V

Fax to: 1-800-841-2523



CON-90

90° Connector
Joins two sections of track at 
a 90° inside corner.  Allows 
track to closely hug light rail or 
valance.

CON-45

45° Connector
Two Con-45 are required for 
an inside angled corner wall 
application.

CON-00

Straight Connector
Joins two sections of track 
end-to-end.

TK-1

Track
72” length.  Includes (2) end caps 
& (7) mounting screws.

TL-12X

Track Light
20W Xenon fi xture with refl ec-
tor.  Clear glass lens.  Locking 
lever arm for easy installation 
and removal.

WM-5

Wiremold® Raceway
60” section per package.  Can 
be mounted via double-side 
tape and/or screws.

EC-1

End Cap
Covers Exposed end of track.  
Two packaged with each track 
section.  Also sold packaged in 
pairs.

MT-160 / MT-80

Transformer
MT-160 supplies power for up to 
8 lights;  MT-80 for up to 4 lights.
Remote mount, magnetic, and 
fully dimmable.

C USU
R

Xenon

20W
70o

MIN
4”

WH

Fax Tresco International a layout of your installation with 
as much information as possible.  Within 48 hours you will 
receive, via fax, a parts list along with the recommended 
positioning of the lights.   Note:  Dimensions of the cabinetry 
and installation must be provided.  This service is only avail-
able for the Tresco-12 system.

11.

1”

5”

Track attaches directly 
to bottom of cabinet or 
to back of light rail.  This 
allows optimum light 
placement at the front 
of the cabinet providing 
maximum illumination 
and minimum glare on 
the work surface.

Low-Profi le Dimension

Recommended Install

Z-Brackets
Holds track secure at connection 
points.

  www.trescointernational.com  
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BEYOND THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

Surface mounting ring 
with knockouts for wire 
management and stand-
offs for heat dissipation

Trim ring is available in two 
decorative styles and fi ve 
different fi nishes

Bulb options allow Pockit 
lighting to provide the light 
intensity that is needed

Glass options help give the 
desired look and brilliance 
of light output

Choose Halogen or Xenon bulbs, select trim rings, 
glass styles, fi nish color and mounting options to 
create the ideal lighting.

Trim - Tresco Pockit trims are available in fi ve (5) 
colors, two (2) styles and three (3) different glass lens 
options to give the perfect design choice. 

Bulbs - Need an accent light, or is a task light what 
you are looking for?  With the Pockit System you can 
choose between a 10W bulb to give a nice accent or 
a 20W bulb for more light and task applications.  Both 
bulbs are available in Xenon or Halogen. 

Mounting - The Pockit light can be recessed 
mounted using a very low profi le trim or the light 
can be surface mounted with an additional spacer 
for a decorative look. 

The Pockit Light by Tresco lets you decide:

ETL listed as a complete system
12.
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POCKIT TRIMS AND SPACERS

Raised Bevel Trim Ring with Frosted Glass
available in: white, black, chrome, gold, nickel

Flat Decorative Trim Ring with Clear Glass
available in: chrome, gold

Flat Decorative Trim Ring with Frosted Glass
available in: white, black, chrome, gold, nickel

TRIM-1FG-WH TRIM-1FG-BL TRIM-1FG-CH TRIM-1FG-GD TRIM-1FG-NI

TRIM-1CG-CH TRIM-1CG-GD

TRIM-2FG-WH TRIM-2FG-BL TRIM-2FG-CH TRIM-2FG-GD TRIM-2FG-NI

TRIM-2PG-WH TRIM-2PG-BL TRIM-2PG-CH TRIM-2PG-GD TRIM-2PG-NI

Surface Mount Ring (supplied in all Pockit kits)
available in: white, black, chrome, gold, nickel

SPACER-WH SPACER-BL SPACER-CH SPACER-GD SPACER-NI

14.

Raised Bevel Trim Ring with Pebbled Glass
available in: white, black, chrome, gold, nickel

5/8”

Clear Maximizes light

Frosted
Softens light and reduces 
glare and refl ection

Pebbled
Scatters light and creates 
a “sparkle”

12
V
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ELT60-CON
2

1

SURFACE 
MOUNTING
requires a 3/16” hole 
to pass through wires

Bulb OptionsXenon Halogen
Available in 10W and 
20W bulbs for the Tresco 
Pockit

Available in 10W and 
20W bulbs for the Tresco 
Pockit

Bulb Options

See page 44 for more infor-
mation on Xenon bulbs

See page 44 for more informa-
tion on halogen bulbs

ELT60-CON
2

1

2. RECESS INSTALLATION
2-1/8” (54mm) diameter recess hole.  
Order Tresco #DBSC54 hole saw with 
#DBSC3 mandrel.

1. Wires insert into 
connector Pockit lights are sold in bulk or 

in kits.  Tresco ELT60-CON 12V 
transformer is supplied with 
Pockit kits. (10W min load.)  

2 meter (79”) 
cord supplied

Total surface 
mount height 
measures 1”.

       Pockit Installation Options

Molded tabs allow for quick 
recess installation. 

Pockit Trim rings twist On/Off easily without the 
need of tools.  This protects the surface and allows 
for quick bulb replacements.

POCKIT INSTALLATION AND OPTIONS EXTRAS

Xenon - Halogen

10W

20W 50o

2 1/8”
WH BL CH GD NI

MIN
4”

Ordering 
Options

Use a surface mount for a quick 
undercabinet installation.  An 
undercabinet  “false” bottom can 
be fabricated when a recess mount 
is desired.

10 Watt Kits 20 Watt Kits Individual
The 10 Watt kits are avail-
able in halogen or Xenon 
bulbs from 2 to 6 lights.  
Kit includes fi xtures, trim, 
spacers, transformer and 
complimentary bulbs.

The 20 Watt kits are avail-
able in halogen or Xenon 
bulbs from 2 to 3 lights.  
Kit includes fi xtures, trim, 
spacers, transformer and 
complimentary bulbs.

All pieces (fi xtures, spacers, 
trim, and transformers) 
can be ordered separately.  
No minimum.

ACCESSORIES (page 42)

PART DESCRIPTION

LB-10  10W Halogen bulb

LB-10X  10W Xenon bulb

LB-20 20W Halogen bulb

LB-20X 20W Xenon bulb

EXT-1M 1 meter extension (39”)

EXT-2M 2 meter extension (79”)

EXT-3M 3 meter extension (118”)

TD4-72 Lo/Med/Hi/Off touch dimmer

RDSW-1M On/Off rocker switch (1 meter)

RDSW-2M On/Off rocker switch (2 meter)

AUSW-1M-BL Auto click switch 1 meter (black)

AUSW-2M-BL Auto click switch 2 meter (black)

DBSC54 2 1/8” (54mm) hole saw

DBSC3 Mandrel bit

L I SS TT E D
C US

The Tresco Pockit 
Light is ETL listed as 
a complete system

15.

Pockit light surface mounted.
Pockit light recessed

  www.trescointernational.com  



Durable all metal construction

Low profi le

Recess or surface mount

Easy push on ring for quick bulb replacement

10W or 20W Xenon bulb

Five fi nishes, including a brushed nickel

12V Low Voltage

The s leek,

POC-10WX-WH-M
POC-20WX-WH-M

POC-10WX-BL-M
POC-20WX-BL-M

POC-10WX-CH-M
POC-20WX-CH-M

POC-10WX-GD-M
POC-20WX-GD-M

POC-10WX-NI-M
POC-20WX-NI-M

SPACER-WH-M

SPACER-BL-M

SPACER-CH-M

SPACER-GD-M

SPACER-NI-M

16.

12
V



WH BL CH GD NI

Xenon

10W

20W 50o

2 1/8”

MIN
4”

low prof i le  a l l  Meta l  Pocki t ®

Actual fi xture 
profi le

What is a Metal Pockit®?

Spring clips for 
easy installation

1mm profi le

Strong, durable, all metal construction

Frosted lens for a 
diffused light

Easy push on ring allows for a 
quick bulb replacement

The durable metal construction includes a 
10W or 20W Xenon bulb surrounded by a 
refl ector.  The body of the light extends into 
a decorative low profi le (1mm) trim.  Use the 
light alone for a recess mount.

Optional (3/4” profi le) surface mount ring.   
Mounts with two screws and light body 
snaps inside.   Knockout allows for wires to 
pass through.

Use the Tresco DBSC54 for a 2 1/8” hole to recess 
the Metal Pockit fi xture.  Two supplied screws are 
used when surface mounting.

                The Metal Pockit is 
             available in a brushed 
         nickel to match today’s 
     appliances.

ORDERING:

POC-10WX-WH-M 10W White

POC-10WX-BL-M 10W Black

POC-10WX-CH-M 10W Chrome

POC-10WX-GD-M 10W Gold

POC-10WX-NI-M 10W Nickel

POC-20WX-WH-M 20W White

POC-20WX-BL-M 20W Black

POC-20WX-CH-M 20W Chrome

POC-20WX-GD-M 20W Gold

POC-20WX-NI-M 20W Nickel

SPACER-WH-M White Spacer

SPACER-BL-M Black Spacer

SPACER-CH-M Chrome Spacer

SPACER-GD-M Gold Spacer

SPACER-NI-M Nickel Spacer

ELT60-CON 60W Transformer

*All items are sold individually

ACCESSORIES (page 42)

Transformer - The Metal Pockit uses the 
ELT60-CON (max 60W per transformer)

Extensions - 1,2,3 meter extensions 
to allow for longer distances between 
fi xtures and transformer.

Switches - Round switches in black or 
white and a 4-step Touch Dimmer are 
available. 

17.

1/2”

  www.trescointernational.com  
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Timeless Design from Tresco®

18.
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Available in black, white and brushed satin 
(shown above)

Frosted Glass

Contemporary design allows Xenon light 
under a shelf or cabinet in a 90° corner.

Fully Dimmable

Long life 12V 20W Xenon bulb supplied

2 meter (79”) connection cord

Place Trinity lighting under a shelf or cabinet for a distinctive accent.

TRI-20-BL-X TRI-20-BS-XTRI-20-WH-X

ORDERING:

TRI-20-WH-X White

TRI-20-BL-X Black

TRI-20-BS-X Brushed Satin

ELT60-CON 60W Transformer

LB-20X Replacement Bulb

*All items are sold individually
  Additional Accessories - page 42.

The Tresco Trinity has a unique angular 
body for both style and function.  The 
unique angled body directs light over the 
work surface.

WH BL BS
20W Xenon 

50o

MIN
4”

L I S T E D
C US

1-1/2”

5-1/8”

Hanging strap - 
Use a single screw
to mount.

The unique shape of the Trinity allows all 
wiring to be concealed inside the body.  
Simple one screw mount.

19.

Pressure fi t fi xture snaps right into 
the Trinity body.  Fixture houses a 
12V 20W Xenon bulb.

Frosted lens for a 
diffused light

Easy push on ring 
allows for a quick 
bulb replacement

  www.trescointernational.com  
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SWPOC-20W-BL-XSWPOC-20W-WH-X

 Tresco Swivel Pockit for directional light

WH BL CH GD

Xenon

20W
50o

2 5/8”

MIN
4”

SWPOC-20W-WH-X 20W Xenon, white swivel Pockit

SWPOC-20W-BL-X    20W Xenon, black swivel Pockit

 SWPOC-20W-CH-X 20W Xenon, chrome swivel Pockit

SWPOC-20W-GD-X 20W Xenon, gold swivel Pockit

ORDERING

ELT60-CON 60W Electronic transformer w/
snap block

RDSW-1M-BL/WH 1 meter Round Switch, white or 
black

RDSW-2M-BL/WH    2 meter Round Switch, white or 
black

 TD4-72 4 step Touch Dimmer

EXT-1M/2M/3M 1, 2, or 3 meter extensions

ACCESSORIES (page 42)

Tresco’s Swivel Pockit light pivots 
and turns inside trim ring base

Use in furniture and curios for 
either ambience or highlighting 
valuables

Light is complete with a 20W 
Xenon bulb

Raised bevel trim in a white, 
black, chrome, or gold fi nish

Clear glass lens

2 meter (79”) connection cord

SWPOC-20W-CH-X SWPOC-20W-GD-X

Pivot and turn the Swivel Pockit to direct Xenon light where it is needed.

1/8”

1/8”

3/4”

3/8”

Use the DBSC67 to drill a 2 5/8” hole to recess fi xture

Fixture is all one piece that installs with spring 
clips.  No tools required!

Clear lens allows for maximum light output

Pressure fi t ring holds lens and allows for a 
quick bulb replacement

20.
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 Tresco Pockit 120, the mini can

Recessed can light with com-
plete wiring system that plugs 
directly into 120V receptacle.

Six lights can be connected in 
one series

No transformer required

Available in four fi nishes - 
white, black, gold, nickel

POC-120-WH White linkable Pockit 120V

POC-120-BL   Black linkable Pockit 120V

 POC-120-GD Gold linkable Pockit 120V

POC-120-NI Nickel linkable Pockit 120V

ORDERING

POC-120-JK-4 4’ Linking Cord

POC-120-JK-10    10’ Linking Cord

 POC-120-PKT-10 10’ Starter Cord 

LB-35-120V 35W Replacement Bulb

TD4-72 4 step Touch Dimmer

ACCESSORIES (page 42)

Use a 4’ (POC-120-JK-4) or a 10’ 
(POC-120-JK-10) jumper to extend 
distances between the cans 

Available 10’ (POC-120-PKT-10) 
starter cord for direct plug-in to 
120V receptacle 

24” cord with a 
female connector

24” cord with a 
male connector

2 1/4”

1/2”

3 1/4”

4 1/2”

5/8”

Fixture is all one piece that 
installs with spring clips.  
No tools required!

Easy connect link ends allow 
for a continous run.  Exten-
sions available in a 4’ foot 
and 10‘ foot cord.

A 35 Watt halogen bulb is used 
to create a crisp light for large 
areas. (Complimentary bulb 
included with fi xture)

2 foot lead on all fi xtures 
to link to next fi xture

WhiteBlack

Nickel
Gold

C USU
R

21.
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Use the DBSC67 to drill a 3 1/2” hole to 
recess fi xture
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The Stellar® Long Arc will provide a 
beautiful wash of light bringing out 
the craftmanship and architectural 
details on cabinet doors.  This easy 
to install lighting will fi t into any 
kitchen or display with its attractive 
fi nishes and contemporary design.  
The Stellar® Long Arc is the perfect 
lighting for the project that needs to 
be seen.

•Long Arc with swivel 
head

•Aluminum coated 
bulb eliminates pink 
back spill.  No light 
emitted upward.

•12 volt 20W Xenon 
MR-11 bulb included.

•Four available fi nishes 
to compliment any 
project.

•2 meter (79”) lead with 
available extensions.

•Easy installation

Head swivels on ball joint.

6 3/4”

4000 hour MR-11 Aluminum coated bulb prevents 
pink hues and allows for a natural light output.

With an arc exceeding six inches, the 
Stellar light is sure to clear any decorative crown. Two screws are all that is 

needed for the easy installa-
tion of Stellar lighting.

L I SS TT E D
CC UUSS

ETL listed as a complete system

22.
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14”

from Tresco® International



ORDERING:

STL20-LA-BL-SW Black Stellar

STL20-LA-CH-SW Chrome Stellar

STL20-LA-GD-SW Gold Stellar

STL20-LA-NI-SW Nickel Stellar

ELT60-CON 60W Transformer

LB-20MR11A 20W MR-11 Bulb

*All items are sold individually

Custom colors and lengths are available 
with minimum order.

Dramatic lighting for over cabinet installations

23.
  www.trescointernational.com  
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The stylish and quick to install Tresco TQ 

TQ35-SS-1X
Stainless fi nish 8” fi xture

TQ35-BL-2X
Black 16” fi xture

TQ35-WH-3X
White 24” fi xture

• No internal transformer

• Linkable

• 120V 35W Xenon bulbs

• Hard wire or plug-in installation

• Built-in Hi/Lo/Off switch

• Frosted Glass diffuser

• 4 sizes: 8”,  16”,  24”,  32” in a white, black, or     
stainless fi nish

• Low 1-1/2” profi le

The hassle free attractive lighting you have been looking for!

120V LINKABLE XENON STRIP LIGHT

25.

The new linkable TQ Xenon strip light guarantees to cut down installation 
time, making this one of the easiest installs on the market.  

White /Black / Stainless
NOW AVAILABLE IN A (4) Bulb 32” fi xture



The Tresco TQ is equipped 
with a HI/LO/OFF switch to 
allow for light control direct 
from the fi xture.

Multiple knockouts line the 
back of the TQ to allow for 
hardwire installation.

The Tresco TQ uses a 35W Xenon 
bulb encased in refl ector, making 
the TQ the perfect choice for task 
lighting applications.

Easy open case contains 
push nut connectors for 
quick installation.

26.

Key slot screw mounting 
and thumb tabs for easy 
access to wiring com-
partment.

120V LINKABLE XENON STRIP LIGHT
12

0V



WHITE BLACK STAINLESS DESCRIPTION

TQ35-WH-1X    TQ35-BL-1X TQ35-SS-1X 8” -  (1) 35W Xenon  bulb

TQ35-WH-2X  TQ35-BL-2X TQ35-SS-2X 16” - (2) 35W Xenon bulbs

TQ35-WH-3X TQ35-BL-3X TQ35-SS-3X 24” - (3) 35W Xenon bulbs

TQ35-WH-4X TQ35-BL-4X TQ35-SS-4X 32” - (4) 35W Xenon bulbs

TRS5-LINKA-25-BL/WH 25cm (10”) black / white LB-35BI-120-X            35W G8 120V Xenon Bulb

TRS5-LINKA-60-BL/WH 60cm (24”) black / white

TRS5-LINKA-120-BL/WH 120cm (48”) black / white

TRS5-LINKA-180-BL/WH 180cm (72”) black / white

ORDERING           

LINKS

4 3/4”

Allow 3” spacing 
between the face of 
cabinet and fi xture to 
ensure room for the 
glass to slide out 

Available Linking Cords:
25cm (10”)
60cm (24”)
120cm (48”)
180cm (72”)

Black/White

1 1/2”

L I SS TT E D
C US

Frosted lens covers entire width of fi xture and 
slides out for easy bulb replacement.

Clean sleek casing conceals all wiring 
connections.

27.120V LINKABLE XENON STRIP LIGHT

BULBS

  www.trescointernational.com  



Connect the Trescent 
series end-to-end when 
lighting is needed for 
longer runs.

A built in On/Off toggle switch in-
cluded with the 8W, 16W, and 20W 
fi xture.  Series of lights can also be 
controlled with a wall switch.

The Trescent series is an easy 
install with the provided U-clips.  
A simple one screw mount and a 
snap in place is all that is needed.

Flicker free instant start-up

Available in four lengths (10-1/2”, 

15-1/2”,  20-5/8”,  24-1/2”)

Black, White, and Nickel Finish

Linkable up to 10 units

Silent Internal ballast, 120V

10,000 hour T4 fl uorescent tube 
included.  Cool (4200K) or warm 
(2700K) white. (see Tube page 45.)

Prismatic Diffuser

3/4” Low profi le

...also available from Tresco

Linkable from fi xture to fi xture 
permitting a continuous run 
over and around obstacles.  
Four sizes of links available. 
(10”, 24”, 48”, 72”)

Includes:

Links with back-to-back adapter or 
linkings cords

Available in 3 lengths: 571mm (22-1/2”), 
904mm (35-1/2”), and 1204mm (47-
3/8”).  Other sizes available with min. 
purchase

Energy effi cient, only 13, 21, or 28 watts

Prismatic diffuser

Link up to 10 units, 280 Watts max

Low 22mm (7/8”) profi le

-Warm white or cool white tube
-Starter Lead
-Back-to-Back adaptor
-90° starter adaptor
-Mounting clips and screws

Trescent L3 are only available in bulk purchases.  Please contact 
Tresco International for more information.

ORDERING

28. C USU
R

12
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Low Profi le, Low Heat,  T4 Long Life Trescent

T5 LINKABLE UNITS
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10-1/2”

15-1/2”

Tresco recommends 
for maximum lighting 
to place the Trescent 
lights to the front of the 
cabinet.  

In the Trescent box

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.  7ft. Starter Lead - connects directly to Trescent 
fi xture to allow direct plug-in to a standard 120V 
AC outlet.
2.  TRS-UCLP-T4-WH/BL/NI,  U-Clip mounting 
bracket.
3.  TRS-UCLP-T4-WH/BL/NI,  U-Clip mounting 
bracket.
4.  U-Clip screws - two wood screws included with 
U-Clips for easy installation.

Trescent Accessories

1.  90° Adaptors - Use to bring starter lead straight 
back from fi xture.  Perfect for minimizing fi xture 
length under the cabinet and for  “clean” wiring.
2.  Linking cords,  white/black -available in four dif-
ferent sizes (10, 24, 48, and 72 inches).  Allows easy 
wiring over and around obstacles without a new 
power supply.
3.  Roll Switch,  white/black - Attach to Trescent wir-
ing to control a single light or entire series.

1.
2.

30.

12
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All Trescents include:

3.



20-5/8”

24-1/2”

Trescent Installation

Easy mount U-clips (two available styles) make the 
installation of a Trescent as easy as 1-2-3.

Light-weight and durable fi xture body with internal 
electronic ballast.  Snaps directly into U-Clips.

Long life T4 fl uorescent tubes available in a warm or 
cool light will compliment and style of cabinet.

Prismatic diffuser for perfect distribution and 
softness of light.  Fade resistant.

Tresco offers a direct hardwire box for its entire 
fl uorescent line (Trescent, Trescent L3, Swivlit, 
and Fluorescent Pockit).  Available in white, 
black, or nickel, this box offers a linking con-
nection to the fi xtures.  The box also measures 
to the smallest size allowed by code.  Available 
with or without a switch.

31.
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See Page 45 for more 
information on the differ-
ences of a cool tube versus 
a warm tube.

Cool or Warm tube?

pg. 45

Wiremold® Knockout

Hardwire Knockout

Wiring is easy with the 
Tresco Hardwire box.  
Tighten the screws to 
the main power, no 
fussing with splicing 
and wire nuts.
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Linking cords available:
25cm (10”)
60cm (24”)
120cm (48”)
180cm (72”)

268mm (10 1/2”)
394mm (15 1/2”)
524mm (20 5/8”)
624mm (24 1/2”)

TRESCENT T4 SPECS

WHITE BLACK NICKEL DESCRIPTION

TRS4-6W-268*WH    TRS4-6W-268*BL TRS4-6W-268*NI 6W, 268mm (10 1/2”)

TRS4-8W-394*WH    TRS4-8W-394*BL TRS4-8W-394*NI 8W, 394mm (15 1/2”)

TRS4-16W-524*WH TRS4-16W-524*BL TRS4-16W-524*NI 16W, 524mm (20 5/8”)

TRS4-20W-624*WH TRS4-20W-624*BL TRS4-20W-624*NI 20W, 624mm (24 1/2”)

*PLACE A “W” or a “C” denoting a Warm or Cool white tube

ORDERING

41mm 
(1 5/8”)

19mm 
( 3/4”)

 Profi le

Lengths

1 3/8”

2  3/16”

3  1/2”

Hardwire Box

Starter lead
(included)

1 3/4”

15/16”

Two types of 
clips included for 
horizontal and 
vertical mounting.

TRESCO SWIVLIT SPECS

32.

C USU
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25mm (1”)

Mounting Screws 
(provided)

346 mm (13-5/8”)
575 mm (22-5/8”)

90 mm (3-1/2”)

Light and refl ector 
swivel over 270°

Socket for linking

12
0V

1/2” Hardwire 
Knockout

5/8”

1-1/2”

3/4”

1/2”

1-1/4”

see next page for full details
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A sleek and stylish design apply to this attractive fl uorescent strip light.

Do you have control over your light?

C USU
R

Swivel face pivots for directional light

Cool or warm T5 tubes, 10,000 hour

2 Sizes: 346mm (13-5/8”) and 575mm 
(22-5/8”); 120V, 8W or 13W T5 fl uores-
cent tubes;  in black or white fi nish

Flicker-free, ON/OFF switch

Prismatic diffuser with aluminum 
refl ector

Can link up to 20 units, 200W max

Bulb, starter lead, 15cm linking cord 
and mounting screws provided

Simple 2 screw installation 
makes the Swivlit the choice 
for those who need a quick 
lighting solution.

Attractive knob to aid in the 
positioning of light and an 
On/Off switch compliment 
the sleek look.

Recessed linking sockets 
allow for the chaining of up 
to 20 units.

Linking cords available 
black and white and four 
sizes to accommodate your 
project.

  www.trescointernational.com  
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I N T R O D U C I N G   T H E  P O C K I T   T2

Burns 200° cooler than Xenon

8000 hour bulb life

120V, no transformer required

Linkable up to ten fi xtures

Brighter and more effi cient than 
Halogen and Xenon

Recess or surface mount

         WHITE                                BLACK                    CHROME                      GOLD                             NICKEL

EXCEEDS TITLE 24120V, Low heat, low wattage, energy effi cient

®   
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Use when only one light is needed

...or for use as an end-of-run in a surface mounted series.

SINGLE LEAD

DOUBLE LEAD

Use the double lead puck for linking surface mounted fi xtures.  (end with a single puck).

The double lead puck is used for all uplighting, no single lead puck is needed.

Use for all recess mounting,  no single lead puck required on end.

12
0V

WIRING
Use the 10 ft. Starter Lead (provided) to 
connect directly to a standard 120V AC 
outlet.

Tresco offers a direct hardwire box for its entire 
fl uorescent line (Trescent, Trescent L3, Swivlit, 
and Pockit T2).  Available in white or black, this 
box offers a linking connection to the fi xtures.  
The box also measures to the smallest size 
allowed by code.  Available with or without a 
switch.

3 1/4"

1"
1"

3 3/4"

RECESS INSTALLATION

SURFACE MOUNT

or

Soon Available:  A straight clean line design to 
the surface mount ring.

Pockit T2 adaptor piece 
must be ordered with 
each hardwire box.

FPOC-HWB-ADP-BL
FPOC-HWB-ADP-WH



MODEL# DESCRIPTION

FPOC-7W-120NL-*WH   7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Single Lead White Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120NL-*BL 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Single Lead Black Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120NL-*CH 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Single Lead Chrome Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120NL-*GD 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Single Lead Gold Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120NL-*NI 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Single Lead Nickel Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120L-*WH 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Double Lead White Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120L-*BL 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Double Lead Black Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120L-*CH 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Double Lead Chrome Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120L-*GD 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Double Lead Gold Fluorescent Pockit

FPOC-7W-120L-*NI 7W (2700K or 4200K) 120V Double Lead Nickel Fluorescent Pockit

*PLACE A “W” or a “C” denoting a Warm or Cool tube

Linking Cords available in a white or black - 10”,  24”,  48”,  72”

ORDERING

37.

Use the Tresco DBSC83  
for a 3 1/4” hole to 
recess the Fluores-
cent  Pockit fi xture.  
Supplied screws are 
used when surface 
mounting.

A simple half turn 
locks the tube in the 
fi xture making an easy 
replacement.

INSTALL EXTRAS

WH BL CH GD NI

Warm - Cool

7W
T2 Omni

3 1/4”

No
Restriction C USU

R

Electronic, internal ballast 

Locking pins

On/Off rocker switches, 
touch switches and roll 
switches are an easy 
add-on for control of 
a single Pockit T2 or a 
linked run.

T2, 8000 hour replace-
able heads.  Available 
in a cool or warm white 
tube to fi t any applica-
tion.

Linking cords,  white/
black - available in four 
different sizes (10, 24, 48, 
and 72 inches).  Allows 
easy wiring over and 
around obstacles with-
out a new power supply.

10ft. Starter Lead, 
connects directly to 
Pockit T2 fi xture to 
allow direct plug-in to 
a standard 120V AC 
outlet.  Included with all 
fi xtures.

Included with all fi xtures.

83

Supplied screws are 

2700K
or
4200K

Spring clips keep light fi rmly 
locked in place.  No tools 
required.
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Tresco’s innovative base cabinet lighting
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Available in three lengths (10”,  16”,  24”) 

and two styles

Black and White Finish

Cool Operation (safe to use in wine 
racks and locations where low is 
heat is a must)

60,000 hour lamp life

High Effi ciency

Soft Start

Lowest profi le of all Tresco lighting

250mm (10”) 
C-shaped Conceal-It

400mm (16”) 
C-shaped Conceal-It

600mm (24”) 
C-shaped Conceal-It

Tresco’s lowest profi le 
light makes lighting 
available in unique 
areas.

Conceal-It 
suggested use:

Lazy Susans
Base drawers
Book cases
Wine Racks
Plate Racks
Appliance garages
Glass cabinets
..and more

  www.trescointernational.com  
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What is a right and left cathode?

Right and left pairs are used for verti-
cal interior mounting to ensure wire 
from fi xtures run in the same direc-
tion.

Left              Right

Place the Conceal-It cathode in a drawer set 
for unique lighting that is sure to impress.  

Cathode inverter.  Works as “ballast” 
for cathode tube.  Supplied with each 
Conceal-It piece.

7’ cord with Male AMP® end connects 
to transformer snap block.

Cathode tube

What is a cathode tube?
Cathode is a form of fl uorescent.   It 
utilizes solid plates at the ends instead 
of traditional fi laments.  This allows for 
longer life, vibration resistance and 
smaller fi xture size.  
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MODEL# DESCRIPTION

CI-C-250WBL/WH-L/R*   Black/ White 250mm (10”) C-Shape with warm tube, left or right

CI-C-400WBL/WH-L/R* Black/ White 400mm (16”) C-Shape with warm tube, left or right

CI-C-600WBL/WH-L/R* Black/ White 600mm (24”) C-Shape with warm tube, left or right

CI-SQ-250WBL/WH Black/ White 250mm (10”) Square Shape with warm tube

CI-SQ-400WBL/WH Black/ White 400mm (16”) Square Shape with warm tube

CI-SQ-600WBL/WH Black/ White 600mm (24”) Square Shape with warm tube

*Place a “BL” or a “WH” for a black or white fixture

*Place a  “L” or a “R”  for a left or right

ORDERING

L I S T E D
C USWH BL Warm

Omni

No
Restriction

2700K
Cathode Tube

250mm (10”) 
Square Conceal-It

400mm (16”) 
Square Conceal-It

600mm (24”) 
Square Conceal-It

1”

1/2 ”

7/16”

7/16”

Magnetic switches available in  
brown or white.  Switch comes 
with wire management clips and 
installation screwdriver.

AUSW-MAG-BR
AUSW-MAG-WH

12V DC transformer, equipped with 
snap block that allows for connec-
tion up to six lights.  Transformer 
is also supplied with a standard 
110/120V plug end.  

DC-ELT60-CON



ACCESSORIES

Low Voltage

42.

ELT60-CON

For use with:
Pockit
Metal pockit
Swivel Pockit
Trinity
Stellar

Male/female connections for 
ease of install and attach-
ments of extensions, dim-
mers, and round switches.

Snap block end allows quick 
connections of light fi xtures.  
Holds up to (6) 10W fi xtures, 
or (3) 20W fi xtures.  

The ELT60-CON comes with 
a roll switch on the 120V 
end.  Switch can be used for 
On/Off or remain in the On 
position if other switching 
devices are desired.

Transformer is suppied with 
a standard 110/120V plug 
end.  

L I S T E D
C US

For use with:
Electronic 12V AC &
120V Halogen and Incandescent

For use with:
Conceal-It

For use with:
12V AC

Rocker Switches,  white/black 
-available in two different sizes, 
1 meter and 2 meter.   Snaps 
directly into ELT60-CON.

TD4-72,  4 step touch dimmer,  
LO/MED/HI/OFF.  Transformer or 
fi xture plugs directly into dimmer.

Magnetic Switches,  available in 
white or brown, creates Instant on 
upon break in magnet connec-
tion.

For use with:
12V Pockit Series

Hole Saw and Mandrel Bit,  54mm 
(2-1/8”),  64mm  (2-1/2”),  67mm 
(2-5’8”), hole saw and “quick 
change” mandrel bits available.

For use with:
12V AC

Extension Cords -1M,  2M, 3M, com-
patible connection ends with the 
ELT60-CON and low voltage fi xtures.

Automatic Switches,  Mechanical 
switches, 1M, 2M

For use with:
12V AC

Male AMP® - Replacement male amp 
heads for connection to the ELT60-CON.

A
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ACCESSORIES

Line Voltage
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Linking cords (C),  white/black 
-available in four different sizes 
(10, 24, 48, and 72 inches).  Allows 
easy wiring over and around 
obstacles without a new power 
supply.

90° Adaptors - Use to bring starter 
lead straight back from fi xture.  
Perfect for “clean”  wiring.

For use with:
Trescent 

For use with:
Trescent 

Linking cords (A),  white/black 
-available in four different sizes (10, 
24, 48, and 72 inches).  Allows easy 
wiring over and around obstacles 
without a new power supply.

For use with:
Swivlit
TQ
Pockit T2

Switches,  white or black on/off 
toggle switch and white or black 
roll switches.

For use with:
Rocker Switch - Pockit T2
Roll Switch - Trescent
                         Pockit T2

Hole Saw and Mandrel Bit,  
83mm (3-1/4”), 89mm (3-1/2”),  
hole saw and “quick change” 
mandrel bits available.

For use with:
Pockit-120
Pockit T2

More versatile than standard toggle dimmers.  
Provides easy On/Off.  Separate preset and 
electronic touch pads allow convenient dim-
ming control.

Green LED night light glows when Off.

Double-click to On position raises lights to 
full On automatically.

Soft start control brings lights up slowly,  
extending bulb life.

Matches appearance of standard P&S 
toggle switch.

600 Watt Max

*Dimmers must be wired directly 
to lighting line.  Wiring directly 
to receptacle will void warranty, 
UL listing and is against code.

WH LA IV

Wall touch dimmers 
guaranteed to work with 
ELT60-CON transformer.

600 Watt Max

WH LA IV

Red LED night light 
glows when Off.

Convenient operation - com-
bines On/Off preset Decorator 
switch with separate slider mi-
croswitch for dimming control.

Constant memory returns 
lights to previous level 
after power failure.

Sleek ergonomic P&S 
decorator style matches 
other decorator devices.

T600E

D600E

C USU
R
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BULBS

For use with:
12V

For use with:
12V

For use with:
TQ

For use with:
Pockit-120

For use with:
Stellar

LB-10, LB-20

LB-10X, LB-20X

LB-35BI-120-X

LB-35-120V PAR16

LB-20MR11A
20W Aluminum coated 
Xenon MR11 bulb

35W Halogen bulb 120V

35W G8 Xenon bulb 120V

10W / 20W G4 Xenon bulb 

10W / 20W G4 12V 
Halogen bulb 

Surface Temp. 185

Color Temp. 2700 / 4200K

Lumen Output 350

Wattage 7

Voltage 120

Bulb Life 8000 hours

Dimmable No

UV Output No

Surface Temp. 385

Color Temp. 2900K

Lumen Output 280

Wattage 20

Voltage 12

Bulb Life 5000 hours

Dimmable Yes

UV Output No

Surface Temp. 420F

Color Temp. 3200K

Lumen Output 320

Wattage 20

Voltage 12

Bulb Life 2000 hours

Dimmable Yes

UV Output Yes

The Halogen bulb has a warm 
and natural sunlight color.  It 
is widely used due to its avail-
abilty, superb color rendering 
and low cost.

Xenon bulbs offer warm 
rendering perfect for high-
lighting rich cabinetry and 
counters.  It burns cooler 
and longer than the Halogen 
making this a popular choice 
in the industry.  Tresco’s Xe-
non bulbs can be denoted by 
its round top - the sign of a 
high quality Xenon bulb.

Tresco’s T2, T4, and T5 tubes 
offer a choice in color tem-
peratures to create the per-
fect mood in any room.  Long 
life, energy effi ciency and 
virtually no-heat make the 
fl uorescent a smart choice.

COMPARISON BASED 
ON POCKIT SERIES

A complimentary bulb or tube is included with each fi xture.  
Tresco does not warranty bulbs or tubes.
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TUBES

For use with:
Trescent 

T4
6, 8, 16, 20W T4 Warm / Cool Tube
(1/2”  Diameter)

For use with:
Trescent L3 (13W, 21W, 28W)
Swivlit  (8W, 13W)

For use with:
Pockit T2

T5
8, 13, 21, 28W T5 Warm / Cool Tube 
(5/8” Diameter)

T2
7W T2 Warm or Cool Tube
(1/4” Diameter)

Warm or Cool Tube?
Fluorescent offers a variety of tubes to offer warmth to a 
room or a vibrant bold look.  Using the proper tubes can 
enhance the mood and feeling, however can be diffi cult 
to dedice which one to use.

Warm
  (2700K)

Use for enhancing warm colors such 
as yellow, orange, red, and beiges.  
A warm tube is also best for wood 
cabinetry, bringing out the fi nish  
and details.

  Cool
  (4200K)

Bold colors look more natural and 
vibrant with a cool tube.  A cool tube 
is also the recommended choice 
for enhancing cool colors like grays 
and blues.  The cool tube allows cool 
colors to keep their tone creating 
perfect moods.

Warm

Cool
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A complimentary bulb or tube is included with each fi xture.  
Tresco does not warranty bulbs or tubes.
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